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Background
Idox is Europe’s market leader for grants and funding information 
for business. We work with the European Commission and 
Central and Local Government to deliver development and 
growth solutions to business. We currently operate from offices 
in the UK, the Netherlands and the USA. 

j4bGrants pioneered online funding information in 2000. With 
over 200,000 registered business users in the UK, the site 
has become the largest single source of funding information in 
Europe.  

j4bGrants attracts 10,000 unique visitors each month, generating 
between 40,000 and 60,000 page impressions.

The Business Community
Visitors to j4bGrants are vibrant and dynamic SMEs, largely seeking funding for start-up 
and business development projects. For this reason, they are extremely receptive to new 
products, services and ideas that will improve the efficiency of their business – in fact, many 
are actively seeking them. 

The j4bGrants community regularly utilise the funding search facilities on the site and most 
have opted-in to receive weekly electronic communications which update them on changes 
and news in funding and business services which are of value to them. 

Your Opportunity
For suppliers who seek to connect with active SMEs, Idox currently has 
three exclusive channels of communication with the sector. 
These channels provide an effective context for raising brand 
awareness and eliciting a direct response to your offer. 

•	 The	Website – 10,000 unique visitors per month, generating 40,000 
– 60,000 page impressions

•	 E-newsletter	– 57,000 recipients weekly
•	 Bespoke	Email	– 57,000 recipients weekly
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j4bGrants: Facts & Figures
Clients	

• Company Owners, MDs and Decision Makers of over 200,000 registered UK users.
• Some 57,000 of our users have opted-in to receive newsletters and bespoke emails.
• All sectors and areas of the UK business population covered.
• Clients use Idox in order to ensure they are fully up to date with funding and finance 

information. Essential for every organisation alongside relevant Business Services.

Campaigns	

• Your campaign will be received by our clients via Idox, a trusted information source.
• Mixture of website, email and newsletter marketing to keep the campaign fresh.
• Excellent CTR of between 0.5% and 2% generating an excellent and quantifiable 

return on investment.

Our	Reputation	

• High brand awareness as the source of grant and funding information.
• Recommended for funding information from many business support sources.
• Most comprehensive and widely used funding site in Europe.
• Suppliers and partners to many Central Government Departments, Local Enterprise 

Partnerships and over 300 Local Authorities.

Service	Standards	

• We seek to build a true partnership in order to ensure the success of our client’s 
campaigns.

• High rate of repeat business demonstrates the effectiveness of our campaigns and 
client relationships. (See customer testimonials below.)

Previous	clients	have	included:	

 •    Funding Circle
 •    Google
 •    eCommerce Expo
 •    Imago Techmedia

 •    Regus
 •    Vodafone
 •    Lloyds TSB
 •    Sage

 •    Vocus
 •    HSBC
 •    Lenovo
 



Your Opportunity
 

j4bGrants provides an immediate opportunity 
to communicate with over 57,000 UK small 
businesses. This could be in any number of 
business areas.
 

Promotion of your products and services to this 
community can be displayed in three ways:

• Web	Banners (all banners are visible  
 throughout the site for maximum exposure)
• Sponsorship of weekly Funding	Newsletter
• Bespoke	Emails

Website     One	Month Two	Months Three	Months
Top Banner (468 x 60)     £1,275 £2,425 £3,445
Mid Banner (728 x 90)     £1,650 £3,135 £4,445
Side Banner (300 x 250)  £1,500 £2,850 £4,050
   
Newsletter      One	Edition Two	Editions Three	Editions
Single Sponsor     £1,650 £3,135 £4,455

     One	Email	 Two	Emails	 Three	Emails
Bespoke Email     £2,000 £3,800 £5,400

All prices and availability are subject to change without prior notice and exclude VAT.



Customer Testimonials 
 
“The advert we placed with j4bGrants brought the biggest response of any advert we have ever run. In a market where 
enquiries are relatively low in number, to receive the responses we did was unprecedented.” 
Philip	Hellawell,	Director,	Connect	Business	Finance

“I’ve used email campaigns as a method to promote our software in the past. Invariably it’s been money down the drain. 
I was tempted to try once more with  j4bGrants as it was a company I’d heard of because of their grants website. I was 
hoping for perhaps 100 signups. The email went out and we got about 20. I checked an hour later and we’d reached 
80. I checked the following day and we’d reached 180. A week later and we’ve now received in excess of 500 signups.  
j4bGrants have restored my faith in email as a form of marketing to small business owners.” 
Duane	Jackson,	Director,	Kashflow

“Our objective was to create interest and awareness about the value of Microsoft Server for Small Businesses ... As  
j4bGrants has a strong and large database of the target market for this campaign, email sponsorships worked well in 
terms of click throughs and conversions.”
Angie	Cameron,	New	Brand	Vision

“We worked with  j4bGrants to help promote our website www.evaluationcentre.com – the results were most impressive. 
With a keen eye on detail and a very professional approach, j4bGrants made the whole campaign a breeze from our 
end and we have since used them on several other occasions. j4bGrants is highly recommended.”
Andrew	Mais,	National	Computer	Centre

“We’ve worked with j4bGrants for several months promoting our Free Basics accounting software. The download was 
an instant success providing our sales teams with hundreds of extremely well qualified leads. This measurable and 
continual success has installed us with great faith in j4bGrants and we will continue to work alongside them in the 
future.”
Mark	Green,	TAS	software

“Although I hadn’t heard of  j4bGrants, we were persuaded to test their email and banner ads during the visitor marketing 
of E Commerce Expo in its launch year. The results were well ahead of expectation and we increased our investment in  
j4bGrants each year thereafter. They’re a great company to work with and always offer helpful advice.”

“I thought the service from  j4bGrants was great, after we’d 
agreed on a contract I simply sent over the text for our html 
and the proof was back with me within 4 days including 
a weekend just as we had discussed so no amendments 
were needed.  The newsletter was completely tracked so 
we were able to find out how many leads we’d generated 
through click through rates. On top of this the service was 
quick and efficient while being friendly and a pleasure to 
work with.” 
Georgina	Hawkes,	Smart	Currency	Business



Example of web display banners on j4bGrants.co.uk



Example of Sponsorship of Newsletter Emails



Example of Bespoke Email



Contact Details 
 
Our Marketing team are specialists in providing effective sponsorship and advertising packages that 
have been designed specifically to help our advertising clients promote their high-quality products and 
services to a responsive SME audience.

Contact us now for further information: 
 

Marketing	Team
Idox	

Alderley House 
Alderley Road
Wilmslow
Cheshire
SK9 1AT

Telephone:  0844 874 0739
Website:  www.j4bGrants.co.uk
Email:   grants.marketing@idoxgroup.com
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